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Tekakwitha was among 
the seven saints Pope 

Benedict added Sunday 
morning and then drove 
through the thousands 
lining St Peters Square 

after the mass. 
(Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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1 
$2,000 phone bill 

I LOCAL I 

Six Nations schools Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

protest no supplies 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

W.hW THETURTLEISLANONEWS COM 

Brantford pulls financial plug on Kanata Mohawks 
By Donna Doric never given the Six Nations 

any right or perilliSSiOn to 
Brantford City Council will surrender. lease or dispose 
stop paying utility bins at of any land holdings of the 
Kanata Village. Mohawk people." sod 
The decision came at a Squire. 
council meeting Monday Bowman, a nonnative man 

night after Bill Squire and who described himself as a 

Jason Bowman, represent- special assistant to Bill 
ing the Kanata Mohawk Squire, read a statement 
Workers. demanded the objecting to Brantford's 
city include them M deci dealings on Haldimand land 

kens affecting Mohawk ter- without consulting the Mo- 
rk°, in Brantford. hawk people. 

Kanto Mohawks spokesman Bill Squire and Jason Dour 
man asked city to pay their bill for outstanding land 
eights money. (Photo by Donna Dale) 

The city has been paying 
utility bills at Kanata Vil- 
lap since the Mohawk 
Workers took it over five 

Years ago. 

Squire and Bowman told 
councillors that only the 
Mohawk people have sore 
eignty on Haldimand Tract 
lands and that the city 
should be consulting with 
them and not the elected 
council or Confederacy 
Council. 
"The Mohawk Nation has 

"The Mohawk position in 
respect to the city of Brant- 
ford is such that we need 

some questions answered," 
said Bowman. The Mo- 
hawks never ceded any 
right to their lento, Take 

notice that any and all fu- 
tore meetings set to take 
place henceforth without 
our involvement, and in- 
deed all such meetings 
prior. constitute unautho- 
rind dealings if indeed 
such decisions made per- 

tain or pertained to 
Haldimand Territory is - 

Conn. Richard Carpenter 
challenged them to answer 
why the city should keep 

paying the bills at Kanata 
village. 

led talked about covenant 
responsibility. 00. do you 
think you have a responsi- 
bility to pay the bills you're 
run up while you've aced 
pied Kanata Villager asked 
Carpenter. "That's what 
you're here Inc. right, I 

know you're saying some- 
thing else, but that's why 
you're here." 
Squire replied. "I think we 
can pay our bills it Brant- 
ford paid theirs." 
He was referring to an in- 
voice totalling hundreds of 
billions of dollars the Mo- 
hawk Workers sent to the 
city, which is a debt they 
claim the city owes them 
for past fraudulent land 
leases and purported sun 
renders. 
Carpenter asked. "666 bil- 
lion dollars? Who does that 
cheque get written for 
Squire answered. -the men 

hawk Nation- and Carpen- 
ter continued to press him 
on who exactly to sign the 
cheque out to, with Squire 
simply saying the Mohawk 

People. 
When Carpenter asked an- 
other question about the 
invoice. Bowman asked aim 
if he was "totally ignorant", 
at which point Mayor Chris 
f riel shut the microphone 
off and demanded that he 

und 

The city of Brantford will no longer pay utility and phone bills at 'Pinata Village 
after being hit with a $2,000 phone bill recently, 
use more respectful Ian- Bowman said, "Without 
perk- question, anything within 
"That snot acceptable in Mohawk territory. you bet- 
council chambers. I would ter believe it." 
suggest that you tailor your Mayor Friel said "enough S 
language to speak more el. enough" and taxpayers 

should not keep footing the 
bill for utilities at Kanata 
Village. 
"We're going to stop pay- 
ing for it. We've been trying 
to keep good relations 
(with the Mohawk Work- 
ers) but we can't have the 
taxpayers of the city of 
Brantford paying for them." 
In 2009, the Mohawk 
Workers took over the for- 
nor cultural and interpre- 
tive centre that houses an 

authentic replica of a I 7th 
century Meant The»oe 
been using it as a "base of 

Mayor Chris Friel 7ne,ria:ii:: entrances. 
fectively to members of Squire, adding that the oc- 
council. If you are unable oseshon at Kanata will 
to you will not continue to continue. 
speak." "I think the Mohawk Na- 
Carpenter wanted chow don has to tale responsibil- 
if the Mohawk Waken ity to take care of 
wanted to be included in ourselves." he said. "We 
every single decision the have to do what we have to 
city makes. including for do to keep things going 
laws. here." 

He said he did not believe 
Brantford taxpayers are re- 

sponsible for looting the 
bills. 
'It shouldn't be a burden 
on the taxpayers; he said. 

It was alleged at a city com- 
mittee meeting last Mon- 
day that one phone bill ran 
up to $2,000. 
Squire says he believes that 
happened when Kanata 
opened its doors [ovations 
activist groups, including 
Occupy Toronto, who 
stayed at the village for 
weeks at a time. 
"We should have moo ?. 

toted them a lot closer: 
said SM.m. 
Carpenter said he met with 
elected Chief Bill Montour 
last month and that Mon- 
tour told him he was okay 
with the city shutting off 
services at Kanata Village. 
Squire said they will con- 
note to operate Kanata 
late as a tourist 
destination. 
"We keep this open as a 

public place. It continues to 
be maintained and we're 
doing guided tours through 
the longhouse." 

i Man guilty in firing shots at Grand River Enterprises 
ay Lonna Doric 
Vinter 
A man who fired shots at a 

guard shack at Grand River 
Enterprises (ORE.) in f eb 
ruary has been found guilty 
of two counts of discharg 
ing a firearm and could face 
a minimum of four years in 
prison for the crime. 
jemmy Manche. 33. was 
found guilty by a Brantford 

court last Wednesday and 
is being held in a Brantford 
jail until sentencing In De 
cember. 

Maim.. originally from the 
Akwesasne area, pulled up 
Is the guard house at 

GRES wain building on 
Chefs... Road at about 
I.30 p.m. on Feb.23 driving 

a ...coloured vehicle 
while yelling obscenities 

and firing shots toward the One witness. a young 
guard hou.. woman walking along the 
A security guard and trans roadway said the car pulled 
port truck driver exiting the up and a man opened his 
propeospbothdutkedooes. window. yelling. "ffin 
cape the blasts. gonna fe shoot Jerry 
One of the shots Mt the Montour." Montour is the 
guard house. Police found c.o and had left the 
three other bullets lodged building earlier that day 
in buildings at the loading Mande. after firing the 
dock and at the back of the shots, sped oil down 
property Chiefs... Road toward 

Third line. OPP the OPP Court heard last Wednes 
canine unit, and Sot Na- day that attempted murder 
lions Police combed a bush charges were dropped be 

near. Fawcett Road cause the Crown could not 
alter locating an abandoned provide sufficient evidence 
vehicle on the side of the to convict him on that 
road charge. 
They located Mande and Wrack's lawyer. Gary 
arrested him on charges of Chayko. said a Gladue re 

attempted murder. posses- port will be taken into at- 
sion of a weapon. and count as part of deciding 
pointing a weapon. Mamie, sentence. 
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MP Saganash on sick OTTAWA- New Democrat By on an All Canada jazz delayed by a hall -hour as the "unfortunate incident" women statement"! need 

leave for drinking MP Romeo Saganash is tak- flight last week .The flight the MP was removed from and admitted he has a help to overcome a medical 
ing sick leave to deal with Friday from Montreal to Val the plane. Saganash apolo- drinking problem." Neither problem, a dependence on problem 
alcohol dependence after Thor. in Saganash's remote gazed Monday to Air Canada fatigue nor stress can justify alcohol. like far too many 
being deemed too drunk to northern Quebec riding. was and fellow passengers for what I did." the MP said in other Canadians." 

City of Brantford suing Six Nations for almost $1 million 
By Donna Dear 
Mae, 
The City of Brantford is 

seeking almost $900,000 in 
legal costs from Six Nations 
people in relation to 
protests held there from 
coon to 2009. 
The city has begun proceed- 
ngs at Ontario Superior 

Court in Brantford to try 
and recover the costs asso- 
rated with filing an injunc- 
ion against Six Nations 

People in 2008. 
The city sought and was 

ranted an injunction order 
arring Six Nations people 
rom protesting ongoing 
and developments in Brant- 

ford 
It now says it is seeking 

than $875.000 in 

mat from defendants that 
nclude Floyd and Ruby 

Montour. the Ham 
enosaunee Development 
nmitute (HDI), Six Nations 
awyer Aaron Door. HIJI 

Menlo director Hazel NM 
sec and John Doe and 
the, "unknown persons." 

The application filed in 

curt reads. "Brantford was 
orced into a situation 

where it had to expend 

scarce city resources simply for taking the lawful mute in 

to ensure that its residents its actions against Brant- 
could enjoy what the law. ford, citing a lawsuit it 
abiding inhabitants of any launched against the city in 

other city take for granted: 2009, and suggested others 
the basic right to carry on should follow suit when ad 

business and to undertake dressing land claim griev- 
legitimate activity free from antes instead of conducting 
arbitrary coercion imposed protests . 

in the absence of the ruled "The elected council has 
law. In light of this court, acted within the confines of 
findings on the injunction the law," said Smithernan . 

and on the applications, "That's how one goes about 
there is no reason why the public interest litigation." 
ra.payers of the city Band Council launched a 

should have to bear these lawsuit against the city in 

costs. and every reason why 2009 saying Brantford has a 

such costs should be borne constitutional duty to con- 
by those whose conduct suit with Six Nations on the 
necessitated them." development d any lands 
Floyd Montour, who at within the city's boundaries 
tended the proceedings last that also fall in the 
Tuesday says the attempt Haldimand Tract 
to recover costs is "null and Smitheman said the 0181 

void. I don't know where had no legal authority to 
they're going to get that ask that all potential deal 
money. They can't come opens in the city pay them a 

onto the reserve and seize $7.000 application fee or be 

anything. I don't have that shut down by Six Nations 
much money. anyway" people. He said the FIDIS 
Neal Srnithernan, a lawyer actions n Brantford 
for the City of Brantford, amounted to "extortion.) 
called the legal costs a The city obtained on interim 
"huge expense to the cith - injunction in June 2006 It 
zens of this city". - was not obeyed, said 

He applauded band council Smitheman. and 

Turtle Islands 
DAILY EDITION r.r.Vr:Z:,:1°Z. 

Get YOUR subscription today! 
....theturtleislandnews.comIdailyldaily.html 
Call us at (519) 445.0868 or email sales@theturleislandnews.com 

If you're not 
reading the 
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you don't know 
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rotests escalated. Montour was the only de- 
'All projects came to halt," Madam to attend Tuesday's 

e said. noting some devel- hearing. 
pens left the city alto- Hazel Hill would not com- 
et., One of the ment on whether or not any 

developers. Kingspan, is of the defendants were pre 
suing the city because of pared or able to pay the 
the protests. said Soul e court costs, but said the 
man. issue has contributed to po- 

A number of these litical division within Six 
rotests have led to vio- Nations. 

knee. threats. and intimida- 'The Canadian court system 
bon against workers. Public was successful in its strati 
roads were obstructed. A egy at dividing this commu- 

umber of respondents nity further by targeting the 
trespassed on private prop- H01. Hazel Hill, Aaron Det- 
rty lo, and a few others and 

He continued, -One does using the Six Nations band 
not declare war and say that council to show the rest of 
there will be blood in the the world how 'good Indi- 
street and then ask for le- ans' are supposed to act." 
newsy with respect to Brantford Mayor Chris Friel 

costs. That is the wrong said he couldn't comment 
message to send to anyone on whether or not he was 
i Ontario. let alone Brant- confident Brantford would 

actually be able to recover 
e said if the defendants the costs and said he was 

"truly wanted access fobs- aware on-reserve assets 
Ice. start with a little re- could not be seized if the 
spelt for the law." defendants refused to pay 

the costs. 
He did say. however. that it 
was his duty as mayor to 
represent the city's taxpay- 
ers and said the burden 
should not be on them to 
absorb the costs of the 
city's legal actions. 
Twee's expectation 
would proceed (to recover 
those costs)," said Friel. 

"We can't just say forget 

Smitheman said Kite badge 
orders the defendants to 
pay and they refuse. the city 
would have recourse i 

seizing assets from any o 
the defendants listed i 

those assets are reserve oB- 

-Any assets off the reserve 
are Mica to seizures." he 

said. "Everyone it response 
ble for paying that full 

Smitheman said he is not 

sure when a judgmeM wil 
come down and a. that a writ 
ten notice will be sent to 
the defendants once a deci 

not riUs,. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect October 26 to November 1, 2012 

COKE DELISSIO FRESH CHICKEN 

le PK PIZZA BREASTS 

Done -In skin-on 

$14.33 $3.77 $1.91Ió 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY BOO AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 Mk 0 00 PM 

SATURDAY - B:00 AM - TOO PM 
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Russell Means SIOUX FALLS. S.D. Russell the return of stolen land and he called national attention moes.Means. died Monday raised America's awareness 
Means spent lifetime as a even task up arms against to the plight of impoverished from throat cancer at 72. He about the struggles of Indi- 

dies modern American Indian the federal government. tribes and the waning of In- helped lead the 1973aprisa am and gave rile to a protest 
warrior. He railed against A onetime leader of the dian culture. In the 1980s. ing at Wounded Knee, a t. that lasted for 

broken treaties, fought for American Indian Movement. appeared in several bloody confrontation that the of the decade. 

Veterans parades honours veterans from War of 1812 to 2012 
By Chase fanetl less. Dead, did I say, There the people of this land are 

Writer is no death. only a change looking to understand.' he 

An overcast morning made of worlds." 
way fora comfortable Sun- Elected Chief Bill Montour 
day afternoon at Veterans offered wards for Six Na- 
Park where over 300 gash- veterans. He said it is 

Bred for Six Nations Vet- our duty to not to forget. 
Associations "I think we have a duty. 

(Love) annual memorial each and everyone of us, to 
r children and 

Canadian Canadian armed forces and grandchildren never forget 
the SNVA paraded to bag- the sacrifices their people 
pipes from the community made... they've gone on be- 

hall to Veterans Park where fore us and laid down their 
ceremonies were held. lives so that we might 
As the parade came to an enjoy freedom today" he 

end. family members of said. 

fallen veterans were called Montour said that Canada 
loin wreaths in their hon. has started to 

r 

ember 
the contributions of Six Na- 

The Haudenosaunee. Cana- dons people. 'Thad the or- 
dian. American. and British casion last Saturday to 
flags flew overhead as Vet- attend Queenston Heights. 
eran and Councillor Bob I I was never so uplifted by 

Johnson began the care- the number of people who 
monies. He read the crowd remarked on the c tribu- 
the words of Chief Seattle tons Six Nations had made 
from 1854. "Let him be just to this great country of 
for the dead are not power- Canada. It made me believe 

said. 
He thanked the Six Nations 
Legacy Consortium (SNLC) 

for work on monuments for 
fallen warriors from 1812. 
They have ensured "the 
monument to the warriors 
who fell M 1812 is rebuilt, 
and a proper monument is 

at Queenston Heights. It 
didn't happen without a 

constant sheparding of that 
through." he said. 
Though neither politician 
was present, both MPP 

Dave Levee and MP Phil 
Mc n sent words of 
gratitude to Six Nations 
veterans through represen- 
talon. 
SNLC Director Keith 
James. said the c tribu- *wean. Pmamdnd through OAeweken Sunday (Peon óy Chase Jeeeeoe) 

tion of Six Nations warriors sortium, will take every op- dian neighbors is on the laying byl7ditferentorgan- 
will be remembered "Peo- portunity to en that horizon. nations including Six Na- 
gale want to hear what that message continues The ceremonies came to an tons Elected Council, and 
have to say I I for one. as do 01, He said a "clearer and end with a moment of si- federal and Provincial goy- 
members tithe legacy con- better peace with Cana- lento and another wreath emblems 

Six ReDre s se We Grand River Tend,, rmng 
tiwh 

a ee N the New Credit First Maim 

Members of SIX NATIONS & NEW CREDIT are invited to: 

CONTRACTOR SEMINAR: 
THURSDAY OCTOBER 250, 2012 4 - 8pm 

Six Nations Community Hall 
1738 Fourth Line Road 

PLEASE BRING COPIES OF 
YOUR BUSINESS PROFILE 

Niagara Region Wind Corporation (Enema), TSP Canada, and PCL) 
& Union Gas (Aeon Utilities & Link -Line Cont0actorsj will make 
presentations regarding upcoming 'Contractor Opportunities' at: 

4 -4:30 pm, and 8:30 -7 pm. 
From 4 -8 pm representatives will be available to determine if your 

SIX NATIONS LEGACY CONSORTIUM 
P.O. BOX 2 58 OHSWEKEN ONTARIO- NOA MO 

INFO @SIXNATIONSLEGACY.ORG FAX (519) 445 - 2873 

The Six Nations Legacy Consortium is pleased to announce the launch of the 
"War of 1812 Commemorative Medallion ', a bronze medallion featuring the 
artwork of Richard Hill Sr. of the Six Nations. 

It features an Onondaga Chief brandishing the Covenant Chain "Friendship 
Belt', our alliance to the Crown in England and after the American Revolution 
to the American President and US Congress. On the opposite side features 
the 3815 William Claus Belt known as the "Pledge 
from the Smithsonian Institution marking the pledges of the Crown to the Six 
Nations and their allies. 

They will be available for purchase at the following locations; Six Nations 
Public Library, Six Nations Tourism, Woodland 
Cultural Centre, Bank of Montreal, (Ohsweken 
Branch), Red Indian Convenience. 
AvaiaMeesfdbws: 
.median -53955 
-medallonina black velvet bag /lamyrd- $44.95 
-medalf ie a red whet 

These medallions were made available by a 
much appreciated grant of Two Rivers Community Development Centre, 
Ohsweken. 

This is e fundraising event of the Six Nations Legacy Consortium, a registered 
on -profit charitable organization, and proceeds of sale of the medallion 

will contribute to the War of 1812 Monument to be erected in SN Veterans 
Park, and to support the educational programs of the ofe SNLC regarding the Six 
Nations Legacy in contributing to the formation of Canada and the United 
States. 

- 
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Canada has a protector 
and Its a Mohawk 
Last week Turtle Island News travelled to Vatican City. along 

with a group of Six Nations travellers to witness the making 
of saint. 
The can ation of !dated Tekakwitha, the first Indigenous 
woman from North America to boom,.. saint want just 
an rial occasion for Catholics. It was the highest ho- 
new any person can be given by the Catholic Church and it 
was given to a Mohawk woman. 
Pope Benedict paid specific mention to Rated Tekakwitha 

But it was haters story that took centre stage. 
hated devoted her life to helping the poor and the sick. At 

20 she spent a short four years of her life dedicated to the 
church and as such her dedication is what has become an in- 
spiration to many and made hera role model to anyone who 
has gone through troubling times. St Peters Square was 
packed with First Nations people from around the globe in 

traditional dress celebrating an honour give tooted our 

Named as the Protectresss of Canada, her inspiration and 
dedication to helping those trouble will live as a testament 
to those among us who still suffer and are Irving with the 
trauma of residential schools. 

Who Is Brantford bdding 
The city of Brantford is launching an almost $ I million law. 

R against Six Nations to recoup its legal carts in legal 

Mule that saw court prohibit Six Nations people from 
protesting selected development sites in Brantford that sit 
on acceded Slx Nations lands. 

The depot Brantford's patronizing and "well show the 1t' 
tons cowboy attitude is the direct result of a failure of local 
Six Nations governments to force Canada's hands., Six Na- 
nonsked rights battle. And that sterns largely from she band 
council's plan to take Canada to court and abruptly leave the 
land rights table to ac it Well nothing has happened on that 
great Idea but it has goat the cowboys on Brantford ate 
council time tower up with a plan to tara shot at Sú Na. 

Brantford has the audacity to actually think It owns the land 
that es %of its net M.o. has no qualms about not pay 
ing any lees to Se Natrons for it. With that in mind Mayor 
Chris hiders take the g million off the over 1600 million it 
ovens Six Nations for macadam. Sin Nations lands wiles 
out permission This, from a my Maiming it wants to work 
with Six Nations to resolve outstanding land claims. 

EMI 11I11R4' 

Reader responds to local editorial 
Re 'Well, that was embar- 

ssing (editorial In another 
local paperWednesday Octo- 
ber IT. ICES) 

It is sad that a greater run- 
ber of Six Nations people 
were unable to be mobilized 
for the school supply protest 
in Toronto, however !do feel 

there are important factors to 
consider. 

First it is a queue. that 
looms in tap mind about the 
schools decision to withhold 
MOrtbsdron of the Pr.est an- 

to parents given 
the legacy of school protest 
to unsafe conditions in the 
old Thool buildings in the 
late eighties. That era of 
protest resulted in schools 
such as IL Thomas, Only 
General and OM Smith being 
built. We now have safe 
school facilities for our del. 
dren because of this coll. e 

by action 
am Thor us o to know 

where the schools adminis- 
tration and teachers unions 
stand on this school supply 
issue and why they are not 
upholding this strong legacy 
of standing up for our chil- 
dren's rights the way the pre - 

dons generation did? 

Another factor that needs to 
be considered is that this 
protest was onveay nonce 
tice and there 

s 

a lack of 
communication between 
schools and parents. There 
has never been a mass ambi- 

tion of Six Nations people 
matter of two days (refer- 

ring to the length of time the 

¢t 
of th pens of indigenous peoples tole often male and white dmd 

pan given) even if the non nalne supporters acco- noted. There are numerous 
was discussed in the media lades based on a large number essays and books published 

worsens Ranhsta- of those supporters also hay- referring to the abuses that referring 
did no 

t 
occur sponte- ing white power and privi- happen within movements 

rawly. there were lege? I am referring regarding racism, patriarchy, 
numerous small actions that specifically to the access and gender abuse and often 
led up to the large numbers ability of these supporters to written by people and 
that eventually participated. I attend a protest in their own indigenous peoples (espe- 
would net ee as ter as calling backyard and to do so with cialy women). 
our turnout embarrassing', little repercussion to their Framing our non-native sup- 
rather l word acknowledge own ide and strug- porters as any haying a 

the systemic oppression is- glee. To have the ability to benevolent role and also 
the wecpnmy face as walk Into our struggles and chastising us in comparison 

onkwehonwe peoples on then go home afterwards, Se their righteousness is 

Tarry Grand River when we LIVE in our stag- poor taste Is knot appIopr 
The number of parents facing des and our issues exist for ate to acknowledge their sup 
poverty orthestruggie ofsin- fist OUR day today lieu. Do port as helpful rather then 
gle parent homed is a factor to we need to be thankful that "essential'? More impor- 
consider. how many parents can..., are holding their tautly, ARE WE NOT 
of children were able to drop government accountable WORTH THE VALUE OF 

the day from work, find child- when their ability to have BEING GIVEN THE CREDIT 

c 

are for small children or ac- power in this society is a di- Of MOVING OURSELVES 

cess transportation to rect benefit gained from the FORWARD WHEN WI 
Ohsweken to be able to at- legacy of colonization and HAVE SURVIVED 7116 LONG 

tend on such short notice? genocide? ALREADY? 

Were they even aware of the Support in the form of soli- I respectfully ask that we ere 
protest as notice was given clarity is not an exclusively each other the benefit of the 
such a short time frame? Is benevolent and selfless act doubt and recognize that on 
there no ability to have an- (ask the droves oflatinamer- this rider of the 'two Row 
other protest after having a icon 

n 

who have the canoe we are travelling in 

community meeting or other faced waYkaaa kind(- is having its path impinged 
teat of community aware- nous peoples of north amen- upon by the boat and we as 

ss building initiative( Are ica in working with onkwehowve are the source 
we acknowledging that the nonandigenous supporters). of our own power. Wean 
protertmlture on SxNatirns White activists benefit in essential to our struggle in 
has siseed of only a few their own by gaining this community and remind - 
dozen people over the past power over those with less mg each other of this willgain 
few years and that smith power and privilege. rom - far greater benefit than giving 
Mice divisions fester in the monly racialized peoples. that credit to canadiens who 
'ntegenerational struggle we those facing poverty and travel in that boat. 
have had with colonization? women. They gain across to Recognize what we have ac- 
Speaking of colonization, isit employment, the publication complished. 
appropriate fore white per- of their voices and power osv Gunoadostehwe Lindsay 
son with white power and decision making within their BoetbsmyOnordaga Nation, 
privilege to ask a community own communities that is Edam Grand %wrier., 
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New allegations 
OTTAWA - Interim Liberal fresh allegations that he had already indicated Pe- Bowers later apologized to mens from Penashues 
Leader Bob Rae says Inter overspent his campaign nashue overspent his legal Elections Canada for ones- Elections Canada file that 

rock governmental Affairs Minis- limit in last year's federal limit by almost $4,000. takes and missing paper- n airline in Labrador wrote 

MP Peter Penashue ter Peter penashue should election are true. Penashues former cam- work. off all but $7.000 of a 

run for his seat again if An Elections Canada review amen manager Reginald CBCNews cites new darn. nearly gl5,oao travel bill. 

Band council moves on residency changes without vote 
By Donna Dune few referendums. there 
Writer that many people 
Band Council is moving that get out to vote and it 
forward with plans to re- does cost quite a bit of 
draft its residency bylaw money, so the cost might 
but there may not be a ref- be prohibitive. However. it 

endum on it. is an option if council 
Council, corporate and wants to entertain that." 
emergency services Council says it 

voted Wednesday reek. the law top 
direct its co units. empt the federal govern 

lion department to deliver proposed 
a letter to the community Matrimonial Real Property 
outlining why it plans to (MRP) law it fears will have 
'-draft the law. negative consequences for 
But council's Policy Ana- band members sharing 
lye[ Andrew Joseph, who home with a non-native 
drafted residency bylaw spouse in the event of 2 
work plan. said he didn't marital Neaten. 
think a referendum was The proposed law, Bill S -2, 
needed to pass the by -law. staTs that federal rules re- 

"We're not going to wee garbling matrimonial real 
mend a referendum be property will apply o 

held," he told the commit- serves unless First Nations 
tee. "In reviewing the past come up with their own 

MRP laws. Under Were! Councillors will be inviting 
law matrimonial real prop- unity members to sit 
erty't usually divided in 

o 

committee devoted to 
half between spouses. re-drafting the by -law, 
Council says it fears that which could include a per - 
might mean 

a 

non-native mit system allowing non- 
spouse could stay in the native people to live here. 
matrimonial home, while "I believe this permit sys- 
the Six Nations band meld Lem is a solution," said 
ben is forced to leave in the Corr. Ross Johnson. "All 
event of a break -up. our kids pretty much go to 
Boll S -2 passed first reading school off the reserve and 
in parliament last Decent, they mingle with the non- 
ber and is currently await- native people and one 
ing second readrn` There is thing leads to another and 
no word on when that will we've got another mixed 
be. family coming to the tome 
Council says it wants to unity- 
implement a permit system He said his own daughters 
allowing non- natives to married no 

m than 
-native m 

e a live on the reserve under and rather face 
certain conditions. The -hasher they built homes 
current residency bylaw off the territory. 
only allows Six Nations "Wire forcing our people 
members to live on reserve. off the reserve," said John. 

Band council gets War of 
1812 medals 

Six Nations Legacy Consortium 
commemorative 

member Rick Hie presents band 
with 
Aria wish 

War of 1812 coin the Iran has molt et with to raise funds. 
The twlumaa committee limbo( 

(Photo 
S MAI I grant to put together aWar of 1813 

curriculum and a monument (Photo M Dona Durre) 

Joseph said he expects the 
Joseph said the first plan of bylaw to come into effect 
action is to ensure as many by next June. 
Six Nations embers Councillor Roger Jonathan 
possible are aware that the said the community needs 
bylaw is being redone to to get involved in re -draR- 
oped. He said council will ing the residency bylaw. 
send letters to community "We did that in 3004 and 

embers, post announce- because the community 
ments on its Web site and wasn't involved as it 
newMetter. and notify area should have been, there 
Indian Friendship Centres veas a whole bunch of fear- 
so that off-reserve band mongering going on and it 

embers are aware of the was voted down," he said. 
proposed new bylaw. 'Here we are 10 years later 
Joseph said council's policy and wire going to try 
department is 

loom 
again. We could have been 

residency bylaws from way ahead of this game but 
other First Nation terrier- the fear -mongering in the 
ries and will include "best community caused it to be 

practices" from [hose by- voted down." 
laws, along with Six Na- Comm Johnson will sit on 

r 

community input, in the residency bylaw com. 
a 

finished 
expected to sodas repre- 

be finished by December. ¢motives 

Turtle Island News 
Student Week 

Jacob "Chubby" Hill 
The youngest of three bons this noire 

a 

six yarned student of the week is 

erie hodys Pal. 

Jacob has a lot of friends, said his SK 

teacher Andrea Hill. °Everyone seems to 
get along with elm. His chatty." 

Even though hat only in kindergarten. 
Jacob knows exactly what he wants to do 

' when he grows up. "I want to be a sciet' 
Crab' he said He plans to build U robot 

that can do anything." 
His teacher noticed his interest ten. "He 

is often over at our science center," she 

IS Net always looking through the 
magniyng glass." 

r- 
I 

0- 

As for sports. 

Jacob's favourite 
sport is 

lacrosse, and 
his favorite 
movie is 

Crooked Ar- 

me,I like the 
*edit' He said he likes to May lacrosse 

bemuse he likes getting into fights. 
When Jamb's not planning robots or 

checking his ide brothers with his lacrosse 

stick, his doing the Wigde dance' to 
LMFAOb °Sexy and I know It" 

Clip and present to business 

SPORTS 4 
Located at Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

3201 2nd Line (905) 768.9199 
worn, ilasportm com 
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Jonathan impresses in Corvairs win vs. Listowel 

:PUTS Nail -11111191111 

Commies Tyler Norme 
eelekralea one of the 

t plpals 
scored al the 

(Moro 
Bowles, Area. 

(Moro By Neil Becker) 

hurricanes football... 
PALS... 
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Wenster Green and Attwood picked in NLL draft 
By Neil Becker 
Sports Wrtiter Rochester 
Knighthawks Assistant 
GM Landon Miller admit- 
ted to being surprised 
that scoring sensation 
Chris Attwood was still 
available that deep in 
the October NLL 
arch. 

Attwood who played a 

Six 
major 

Nations Rebels win 
the 2011 Founders Cup 

s 

selected 47th over- 
all by the defending 
champion Knighthawks. 

"I'm a little surprised 
that he was still there 
that deep in the draft." 
Miller said. "Chris is 
phenomenal goal scorer 
and its tough to pass up 
on that kind of talent." 

Prior to playing junior 
'A' lacrosse this past 
summer Attwood was 
busy honing his skills 
with the Rebels. After 
being traded in 2010 to 
Six Nations he quickly 
began his direct assault 
on the franchise's record 
book as he accumulated 
93 goals and 223 points 
in lust 39 games over a 

two year span. 
Alter capturing the 

2011 OLA junior .B. title 
with 62 goals and Ill 
points Attwood showed 
that he can produce 
when it mattered most 
as he later on scored 18 

goals and accumulated 
37 founder Cup points. 

"He might be asked to 
do some other things be- 
sides for scoring." Miller 
said. 

When asked about 
Attwood's chances of 
making and playing regu- 
larly this year year on the 
Knighthawks Miller 
didn't have a clear cut 
answer. 

The NLL is the best 
league In the world and 

have a much talent 
up front: Miller said. 
"There are so few spots. 
There will be some good 

it will 
be tough 
competition 

t to take roster 
spot from a returning 
player." 

Besides for his 

achievements with 
w 

also part of history last 
year helping his 
Ohsweken Demons hoist 
triumph ally the inst., 
ral Creators Cup of 

the Canadian Lacrosse "It's an awesome feel- Johnny Powless has only Green said. "I've been steadily at the ILA three 
League. ing being picked by Buf- played one call up game playing lacrosse since days a week with trainer 

Also hearing his name Oslo." Green who had 8 with the Rebels and that the age of three and this Matt Greene along with 
called at the luxurious goals and it points this was back in 2010. Over- (getting drafted) is a Powless. 
Westin Harbour Castle said. all the soon to be 19 dream of mine. 1 didn't "I'm pretty excited 
Hotel was Six Nations "I had no idea where I year-old has played 40 really c who picked (about rookie etryout 

Arrows veteran Robert would go and I was just games over the past two me but it, great that It camp) and kind of nerv- 
Wenster Green who ex- hoping that I would be years and has scored a was Buffalo." out. Green said "I feel 
perienced the thrill of picked up.- respectable 12 goals and In preparation for the that I'm ready but there 
hearing the Buffalo Ban- In his Junior career 29 points. late October rookie try' is always room for im 
elks claim his rights 40th Green who is a relative 1 like playing 'D' and out ca mp Gree 

n 

has movement in suety 
overall. of Knighthawks star I'm a total team player." been working out game, 

UfUAiál {!r, 

If you want to work at your best, you need to operate the best. Known for 

superior performance, reliability and rugged power, Kubota equipment 

- 

r^ is comfortable and easy to operate. Whether you are loading, mowing, 
digging or hauling, Kubota offers powerful solutions backed by our 
renowned engineering. 

Kubola.W I Like us on Facebook.com/KubotaCanada tI 

BRANT 
RACTOR PhFaxe(519)449-2501 00 

1324 Colborne St. W., 
Brantford, ON N3T 5L7 
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Corvairs rookie Brier Jonathan gets special praise from coach Bullard 
By Neil Becker Jonathan and his line 

oil 
pa countless opportunities 

Sports Writer other huge sub plot the cycle. 
Its safe to say that was the play of hulking "We scored some big 

Caledonia profit Cor- forward Matt Quilty power play goals and 
vales rookie Brier who in his second game our guys had a lot of 
Jonathan has opened back thrilled the home scoring opportunities," 
some eyes with his re- crowd by scoring, goal Bullard said. 
cent play. and notching two points Once again the Cor- 

re- 
home 

a recent 4 -D to lead the charge. continued their re- 
home victim against "It's a very skilled tentless attack the 
Listowel l Jonathan who Quilty who and and were finally 
tallied an assist was started playing this sea- warded with 
singled out along with son in B.C. said. "It much needed insurance 
his line for strong two wasn't the right fit out as standout rookie Con- 
way play by their coach there and I'm glad to be nor Murphy scored his 
Mike Bullard. back," 11th goal. 

"Our line of Jonathan, Right off the hop Opportunity struck 
Ricci and Comet, was Caledonia took advan- once again and like all 
dominant and one of rage of an early °poor good teams the Cora- 
our best tonight," [unity as forward Tyler 

s 

took advantage as 
Bullard said. "The hard Norris banged home Quilty added some more 
hat which goes to player Caledonia's first of two insurance with another 
of the game went to power play goals three power play marker. 
Brier Jonathan who did minutes 

n 

Into play. "He (Quilty) the 
a hell of a job tonight." Coming off a loss best centre man in the 

against A day or so later when against Stratford the league," Bullard said. by 37 -27 came 
told of Bullard's praise Corvairs had an loos been solid the last more or less put things orsaa Men goal. 

through 

the rookie who was ren- spring In their step, as two years and he really way five minutes into Though he didn't get 
dace speechless just all four lines led by the 

o 

compliments our team." the third when his name the on score 
gave a shy smile. Mitch Brown /Jeff Swift Caledonia who ended Jonathan's line sheet and might have 

Besides for the play of line manufactured up...a Ling Listowel which Bullard was been overshadowed by 

Coming off a Friday night lass the Pro-Fir Poled,, made a hold statement to 
their eempetiors by playing a complete game the fallowing night against Lis. 
navel. (Photos By Neil Becker) 

his i Loner play 
there ¢ 

team's 

that on this night sCor- 

mosre 
Zach 

ed 60 
minute zone. 1 

Six Nations Minor Bantam Reps showcase their vast offensive skills 
By Neil Becker Bantam Rep's who have a wrecking crew for all we 
Sports Water won three out of their first knew' Jonathan said. We 

Showing what kinder in- four regular season games ca ttake anything lightly" 
dividual he is Its Nations took control early in their Playing an on tempo 
Minor Bantam Rep forward October 21st game as they style Six Nations offence 
Tanner Jonathan was quick quickly built up a 3 -0 lead was kick started by 
to dish out lots of praise after period. Jonathan who scored two 
and showed tremendous We had to take advan- first period goals with the 
modesty following a recent tags of their lack of players," third coming from Damn 
three goal performance Minor Bantam Rep coach Whitlow. 
against Plattsville. Terry Smith who goes by Any thoughts of 

"My teammates did a the name Bean said. "Right Plattsville comeback was 
good job moving the puck now we're just trying to get quickly put to rest in the 
and creating options," 

[ated 
and second as Six Nations con- 

Jonathan said. "We passed work on the little stuff." tinned to generate several 
well and cene 

r 

led lots of Despite playing against a quality scoring opportuni- 
pressure " depleted Plattsville line -up ties which paid off with 

Following what was the Bantam Reps who also goals from Jonathan with 
much needed 1 home got a four goal performance 
win Jonathan when asked from Travis Longboat 
specifically about the goals weren't .king anything for 
ust kind of shrugged before granted m terms of a vie- 

replying "luckyl guess." tory 
Coming off a recent She 'They only had eight 

ass against Caledonia the (players) but they could be 

FV W VFWaYV. 5r6 Ç . 
Six Nations 

ARTS E CRAFTS CLUB 
Sale 

November 3, 2012 
gam to 4pm 

JC Hill School, Ohsweken, ON 
Contact Linda Miller 519.445.216 

1 4 ,4041 

The Sloe Notions Miner Bantam Reps who were playing et she Gayterd Pewless 

Bantam 
to many three 

first 
ag Plattsville. The Minor 

Bantam Rap, have new wan three o/ Chair first feet games. 
(rhos By Neil too/00 
his third and Longboat. nt exactly hold back M the showed some elite offensive 

Leading by a 5 -I score third as they continuously flair in stri k'mg for seven 
the Minor Bantam Reps did- poured on the pressure and third period goals. 
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Colby King brings strong enthusiasm to the Hagersville Hurricanes 
By Neil Becker Hurricanes co -coach for- t as the teams of- 
Sports Writer dan Charter had some Pensive linesman. 

It's pretty evident that kind words to say abut When asked what the 
Colby King doesn't lack King who is just learning younger King still needs 
enthusiasm when it how to play the often- to work on going for- 
comes to [rapping o ve line. ward Charter replied 
the Hagersville Hurl. "Kobe handles the "Learning the offensive 
canes uniform and play- contact quite well and I plays and blocking a lit - 
ing some football. mpressed," Charter tle lower." 

Despite only being in said. "He is learning to Though they were 
Grade 9 and playing for a be more aggressive and shutout the Hurricanes 
team that has gotten off its coming." on a whole still show- 
to a 1-6 start King's ex- Besides for King who cased quite a bit of tal- 
cifement for playing has- mounds, plans to play ent including Blake 
nt disappeared. school lacrosse this Schram and Jeff, Wine- 

It's awesome," King coming spring Charter garden who con 
said following a 

as 
also impressed with usly showed their 

41 -0 loss against Water` another Six Nations strength and determina- 
ford at home. 'I'm a player in Zac Laforme [ion in executing quite 
strong player and fast who was playing on the a few solid tackles. 
when I want to be," 'D' line. Along with - sheer 

When asked what else ands played a great game strength Schram also 
he likes about football and has really shown im- showed speed and quite 
King replied "I like to get povement which is what 
my anger out by playing it's all about." Charter 
or practicing harder." said. 

Looking for the post In regards to Kobe his 
lave following [hat 

loss has since[ graduated Sober used 

a bit of agility in gain- 
Burefeanes Blake Seheam shows no mamey as he completes his besee murrain, ing crucial yards but 
tuekte against Underfeed in high whoa, football. (Photo By Mail Beaker) just coming f 

scoring touchdown. would be a Lug h depth." better in the coming 

yet 
havent game," Charter said. Look for both King and years for the Hurd. 

lost yet so 1 knew it 'They have a lot of Leanne to get even canes. 

Creating friendships, being active and building a rapor is what PALS is all about 
By Neil Becker son said. "They asked a lot trusting friendship. the program. "Being here l about an hour starting at Certain perks are also 
Sports Writer of questions about equip- "It really gives them don't have to do chores 3:15 p.m. but he also in an being offered to the differ- 

It was never so evident men[ such as the pepper something to look forward and I can stay out of enthusiastic manner stays ent PALS schools such as a 

than recently that the spray and teaser" to," Anderson said. "Right ble." with the big winter trip in January. 
PALS program is only PALS, which stands for now 

m 

still getting to Doolittle, whose principals to make sure no "One year we went skiing 

l 

about kids playing sports positive active living for know each other. We leave favourite activity is dodge problems are arising with and another year we even 
but also asking questions students is an opportunity it to them what activities ball spent a lot of the time the kids. went dog sledding," An- 
and feeding their curiosity for students at the various they want to do." climbing with her friend -The police and prone,- derson said. 

Six Nations constable Six Nations public schools During what was a glori- Sammy Porter who is in pals have always sup- Besides for having a pizza 
Derrick k Anderson who to meet and have fun on a ous late fall afternoon An- the same grade but a differ- ported each other,' party sometime during the 
runs the ever popular PALS personal non intimidating derson and Ow JC Hill kids a nt class. Anderson said. "They tell year there is also one more 
program showed upon Oc- basis. decided to spend the sea- "I like dodge ball; Porter me for example if them are big day of activities which 
lobar Und tojC Hill where Anderson along with an- sion first outside climbing said when asked what she any discipline problems or takes place in May just be- 

he patiently answered the other policeman in Chan- on the playground before was most looking forward if someone got sus fore calling it quits for the 

various questions about don Hill visit one of the venturing inside to play to doing. "I also like mak- Pend." summer. Last year it hap - 
why he was in uniform and five schools each day dodge ball. Mg new friends." Looking ahead Anderson peed to be go- carting. 
what the various gadgets where they spend apterous "I like to make new Starting in October and is planning on bringing Approximately 20 to 
are for. mately an hour with a ter- friends." JC Hill Grade 7 lasting until late May An- some inspirational guest about 30 kids comprise of 

"It's a big difference tom -. tain number of Kids playing student Denver Doolittle derson not only shows up speakers to the different each PALS group at the 
Irwin full undo.,' Antler- sports and building up a said about why she joined at the various schools for PALS sessions. various schools. 
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tri Saint Kateri, Protectress 4 , 

Kateri TekkwItha made Canada's first native saint with Vatican mass 

By Lynda Powles 

Editor 

VATICAN CITY AMo 
hawk woman has be- 

come a saint. 
With a roar that rolled 

across Vatican City from a 

crowd of thousands of first 
Nations people crowded 
into St Peter's Square Kateri 
Tekakwitha. the Lily of the 
Mohawks, was elevated by 
Pope Benedict to the high- 
est pantheon of Roman 
Catholic role models. 
As her name was read out 

on a list of seven who were 
named saints, Sunday the 
thunderous cheers and ap- 

Name stop toed Vatican of- 
ficials and reporters. "That 
just doesn't happen," said 
one Rome reporter. "The 
mass and ceremony here is 

always in utter silence.This, 
this is breathing new life 
into the Vatican. Good for 

them," she said smiling. a life radiant with faith and tonal help and by the pie help us to live where we 
Kateri has been credited purity. canard her vocation, so are, loving Jesus without 

with life-saving miracles "Kateri impresses us *the unusual hic her culture. In denying who we are. Saint 
and was singled out for her action of grace in her fife M her, faith and culture enrich Kateri, Protectress of 
life of devotion in face clop- spite of the absence of ex- each other, May her exam. Canada, and the first native 
positon from her peers. American saint. we entrust 

In naming her a saint. the '---, to you the renewal of the 
Pope said she was born to 
"a Mohawk father and Al- I L 

faith in the first nations and 
hic all of North America! May 

gonquin mother who gave God bless the first nations!" 
to her a sense of the living , The Benedict spoke in 
God. She was baptized at English and french in recog- 
20 years of age and to es- ninon of her Canadian her- 
cape persecution. she took Rage, Vatican officials said. 
refuge M Saint Francis to, " tarter in the morning as 
Xavier Mission near Mon- thousands lined the square 
treat There she worked, Native Americans and first 
faithful to the traditions of Nations M traditional dress 
her people. although re- sang songs in their native 
nouncing their religious languages as the sun rose 
convictions until her death j over Sr Peter's Square 
at the age alb Prime Minister Stephen 
Leading a simple life, Kareri, g Harper said in a statement 

remained faithful who love that Tekakwitha never 

: 

aban- t lotus, to prayer and to doned her Nita "The can- 

Z,VHower agnrd=ot" Bliss Six Notions Christo Jonathon holds up a photo of 
great honour and joyous oc- 

onizatiOn of Saint Kareri is a 

casion for the many North hat pleased God. She lived i ffie"""°" '6"" e"Y"'"'"o Jim C Armless) 

Americans and Aboriginal 
peoples who cherish her 
witness of faith and 
strength of character." 
Harper said. 
Tekakwitha is the first abo- 
venal person who lived in 
what is now Canadian terri- 

(Continued on Pegs CS) 

(Continued from patch) 
tory to become a saint 

Tekakwitha, who Is also 
known as "Lily of the Mo- 
hawks." was born M New 
Muir state in 1656 before 
fleeing to a settlement 
north of the border to es- 
cape opposition to her 
Christianity. 
She died in 1680 at the age 

of 24. The process for her 
canonization began in the 
1880s and Tekakwitha was 
eventually beatified by Pope 

John Paul in 1980 A steady 
stream of people have vis- 
bed her shine. 
Her canonization occurred 
when prayers to her are 

credited with stopping the 
spread of a flesh-eating in- 
Section slake finkbonner a 

young turn: tribal member 
in Washington in 2006. He 

yeas at Vatican City Sunday 
to see her become a saint, 
They Coned a crowd 550- 
mated at 80.000 from 
around the world at the 
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bracing October 2Ist, the 
day of her sainthood, and 
because she is known as the 
Lily of the Mohawks it 
would be nice to comment. 
orate her sainthood with 
the growing of lilies." 

He said she will be men- 
Boned every Sunday "since 
she is our very own SaMT" 
He said "it was very moving 

to be M Rome for this and 
see so many First Nations 
people from all over Turtle 
Island, from Hawaii, from 
across Canada and the U.S 

and many wearing their Ora 
Oho Nations was well represented by Yvonne Bombe, her daughter Miss Six Nations ehr.to Jonathon. lady ****thong I think it is Smith-Martin, his Marlin, Eva Tripp, Karen Leslie, Cheryl Taylopllill and Lame Moses also present wean time we looked at how We 
Shirley Bomber'', Michelle (Missy)Dasey, Vivian Miller. Jerrklyst King, Dawn Russell, Linda Hill, Sandra Sault, can come together as first 
lyna Smith. Bess Butler, Dorothy Patterson and Ether Norm easy. (Photo by Iti C Powlest) Nations people keep our 

Reverend father Norm much the same." right nperson to do all of He said he thought it would traditions and honour 
Casey said he found the He went to Divinity College those things so this was the be a great idea to mark the Christianity at same time." 
event "a once in a lifetime to become an Anglican icing on the cake forms to fact that " Kateri is our She -hour saint and for the 
wonderful experience that I I priest. "I was always close go to . Canonization Mass Saint now. Our church at entire country. We should 
am very glad I was able to o the Catholic Church as and see a Mohawk woman Six Nations, will be cele- all claim her." 
attend. an Anglo-Catholic . Alot of made a saint. 
He started his life hic the the things I do in this parish "Even though I am not Mo- 
Roman Catholic Church are really close to the hawk or from Six Nations. I 

Mamie and Britiney Meember said it was a very 
proud moment for her to be there. .She is the same 
age as me, so for a girl my age to do what she did 

1.111111111111116111Elair now hPkg EPPPRniPed effet ils snips thine. " 
In the throng of Mouton. Confederacy flag can be seen /lying in the right middle of the eramd.(Phota by Jim ' h 

C Pewit's) so 
mass and cheered when the until he 

tared 
married. Roman Catholic church." am Arli'kainan. it was very In,- 

Pope, in Latin, ecare each The woman I married was So I feel God called me to exciting to there and see , r 

of the seven new saints an Anglican. I went to the right place to be the her canonized. " 
worthy of veneration by the church with her and realized 
church, the two churches were very 

Albert and Joanne LeBlanc travelled from Bay Mills Turtle island News Photographer Photographer Jim C /outlast 

Deacon Roy Boyer, Kateris Church in *mama. and Indian Band near Sault St Marie. Joanne said it was the 1.1.13111eaPai press cones photographing the °el, 
Mrs Sheila Boyce. He performed the smudging (ives) "awesome. 1 newt thought I'd see something like many while keeping eye on electrical fence surrounding 

ceremony Pitufess) this." (Photo by ¡romO cowl) the Vatican and running n front of photographers. 
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Girls lacrosse 
'hifiteTO"' 

I OM 

There was absolutely no coasting during day I of Ma girls LI-IS minter 
Mane clinic. Coach Van Mery led her troops through series of passim, 
shooting and catching drills. rebel* By Neil Becker) 

By Ned Becker them to get to know passing drills and 
Sports Writer each other and ask working on the various 

Selina Keye couldn't questions about the fundamentals. 
wait to step out on the game," Staats said. According to Van 
ILA floor at the Girls "We also did some run- Every the real focus of 
Winter lacrosse clinics. ning relay games and cardio won't come 

Though only a years- we didn't want to make until later in the winter 
old Keye who was i n i t to serious. We want league 1 3 week set 
the U- IO group haul. them all to have fun sion. 
ready been learning and hopefully at the One of the 15 pullet. 
and developing her end (of clinics) they pants was Van Every's 
skills for the past three come out knowing how I S yea, -old sister Shay 
years. to play." who played in house 

"Excited" Keye said Meanwhile practicing league last year. 
when asked how she on the ILA's opposite Though she is still 
felt moments before end were the LI- ! l's young Van Every who 
starting the October which was being run by practices whenever she 
15th week I I session. another volunteer has a chance has al. 
When asked what got coach in Danielle Van ready set out her long 
her involved in lacrosse Every. term lacrosse goals. 
she quickly pointed to What impressed her "I've watched some 
her sister Alexis John- from the start were the Syracuse games and 1 

son who was also part various new faces she thought that's what 1 

of that clinic. saw willing and want- want to do one day," 
Overall both Keye ing to learn the game Van Every said. 

and Johnson used the "There were deli- This winter Van Every 
word fun when alas- nitely a lot of new girls wants to perfect her 
cussing the various who came out which is stick skills while work- 
running exercises done really nice to see." Van ing on cardia. 
by that group which Is Every said. "Its great "It's important not 
the number one objet seeing so many new to be winded." she 
toff for volunteer in- faces and hopefully said. 
structor Chapelle well see more." Van Every is hoping 
Staats. Week I for the U that none interest is 

"We were doing some I Vs cons.. of learn- there that the clinics 
basic passing, throwing ing and practicing get extended into 
and it's a chance for various catching and springtime. 

REZJGOLF 
This ankle I want to game will be made up 

focus on four major of a bunch of scattered You must have disci. 
of the golf swing. golf shots. You may hit Anon the golf course 

These four habits are the odd great one but especially during your 

necessary from top to direction allows you to had shots. I have 

bottom. Will go hit more quality di watched so many 

through each area with Read golf shots. golfers take a double 

clarity and how each The third area to bogey on one hole and 

area will benefit your consider is your visual- it ruined their entire 

golf swing. nation of the golf shot golf game because they 

The first area of focus is you intend on hitting. couldn't shake it oft 
your balance as in life Do you look for every Discipline allows you 

we all need a healthy opportunity to hit hit a to see that double 

balance, this allows us pond located on the bogey for what it is. 

to be focused on our golf course or do focus leave it behind and 

goals and expectations on the fairway. I was focus on the great 

Balance in your golf golfing in Miami and shots you ate capable 

swing doesn't just start was teamed up with a of. These 
before you hit the golf member of the Miami four areas of focus will 

ball it must be main- Dolphins. We were allow your golf game to 

Mined upon comple- having a blast and he flourish but it will take 

non of your golf swing. asked me a simple time and patience it 
If you swing too fast question "Steve what doesn't happen 

you will find yourself do you see before you overnight. Golf is a 

falling to the side our hit the golf ball" I game of patience and 

sometimes falling back- replied "what part of persistence. 

wards. These are inert. the fairway I'm going to 

cators that your hit". It was a simple If you have any golf 

balance is off kilter, reply and one that al. related questions 
is The second area to lowed my partner to hit please contact me at 

consider is your direr- the last three fairways steve@stgolf ca. M the 

tion. Always pay alms. of the day. He thought next few months I will 
non to where your feet that was the coolest tip be organizing golf 

and shoulders are ever but it only works if videos Whelp your golf 

pointed this will allow you truly believe and game and can be 

you to get properly commit to that visual. viewed on 

aimed. Without your The fourth and final www.stgoltca focused 
direction then your golf area to focus your at- on the fairway- 
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Lloyd S. King earns gold in primary soccer competition. OMSK gets gold in juniors 
By Neil Becker also taking home that 
Sports Writer much converted gold 

Winning gold wasn't medal. 
Lloyd S. King's only objec- "They all worked so hard 
five heading into the re- and showed good spirit 
cently played primary Six and were always very cos- 
Nations public school som Rive." King sari "It's all 

cer tournament. about the three es which 
Competing kick for kick are fun. friendship and fit- 

with the five other schools ness." 
Lloyd S. King whose other According to King a big 
objectives according to reason for his team's silo 
coach Karl King was fun, cess which including win- 
friendship and fitness ning their first round robin 
ended up not only winning game by a 5-0 score 
their respective pool but a g a i nst 

Lloyd S. King's Steve reform, had lets of searing 
opportunities but couldn't quite capitalize as his 
hnior team came up short against OMSK. 
(Photo By Nail Backer) 

FORD SERVICE 

Kawenntio/Lawenntyo for winning gold bloom, 
and playing to a scoreless Ness who is only eight 
draw against Jamieson was years old quickly replied 
positioning and good corn "Playing and having fun." 
munication. When it was all over 

-They played their post. Laforrhe-Hess ended up 
[ions well and our defence enjoying a three goal tour- 
supported our goalie." mein. 
King said. "It was all about Meanwhile OMSK who 
having fun and learning to were coached by Theda 
play as a team which they Brant made it to the pri- 

mary finals by first de- 
L loyd , King who fin- !eating IL Thomas by a 

fished second a year ago in 3-0 score before playing 
this event was playing a to -a scoreless draw 
run and gun style in the fm - against Emily C General. 
salt as they were continu- We practiced for 

easy exchanging quality about two weeks. Mostly 
offensive opportunities scrimmaged." Brant said. 
against OMSK. "They really improved 

When the final whistle and showed great sports- 
sounded it was in fact manship." 
Lloyd S. King who were Coincidently enough it 
high- living each and was the exact same two 
letting out screams of ex: schools only with differ- 
citement as their two ent results who met in 

goals from Jacob Laforme the afternoon's junior ri- 
and Trey Worme. Hess hats. 
which stood up for a 2-0 In what was a tightly 
gold medal winning win. contested contest Landon 

"1 was nervous." General's goal stood up 
Laformerless said. "I like as the winner in what 
to toy out and compete at was a l -0 OMSK gold 
all sport," When asked medal win against Lloyd 
what he liked best besides S. King. 

WHO INSTALLS YOUR WINTER TIRES IS 
AS IMPORTANT AS YOUR WINTER TIRES. 
PoraTechniciansmeretyourtypIcalmechanics.They'retrainedl, 

Ford to know your FoM better than anyone Mu, ally when 

It comes to winter tires. rheyll neo you lam ale let timt fit your 

venIcle best. acr0Ing to its year, model, wan, and drIvetrain 

thls winter, don't let Just anyone install your wInter 

I-00522HE ExpERTS WHO KNOW 20012 FORD BEST. 

In what was some manse competition Lloyd S. King 
shouted some strong grit as seemed Pm gold in soc- 
cer competition. (Photo By Neil Beam) 

.1 just shot the ball." hard three days a week 
General said about his after school. 
winning goal. "I was ex- "They are a pleasure to 
cited." coach," Rostock said. "I 

According to OMSK just wanted to say thank 
coach Reid Raslack his you to Tabby (OMSK 
team which defeated first teacher who helped 
Kawennito/Gawenni,yo coach and organize 
followed by Emily C. Gen event) for all the hard 
eral had been practicing work." 

WINTER BRAKE PADS 
TIRES OR SHOES 
A kaftans, of nationat band eenulne Moto...brake 
neme tires and the expert pack end shoes are pioneer. 
snowiest. to help Kw make to fityour Fora perfectly. And 
Me best choice. Inecausenney'recovereOlayour 

WE WILL NOT BE UfoldrneWarranng 1001 

UNDERSOLOON TIDES!" noun. last yoUllever. 

,-, !I 0 0 9 89.gg' 
=z- Includes installation 

PLUS, convenient tire storage at participatng locations. 
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Man laces Abe Nations man is facing two a domestic dispute. Su Nations poke amid mane thesis- 'Wan argument mooed when the all While the victim was 

eRr after Minn Assault Level I and Police attended a Sixth tine tiro was upset and trying said the victim was grabbed by the calling poke she was thrown 

chase Milan eodiiys harm overcoming re- Road residence for domestic reports: the suspect left the face and pushed against the onto a bed as the suspect got 

commit offence. dispute after a woman tailed as scene prim to poke bend.&- wall and grabbed by the chin on toped her pineal both hands mama< to 
ARRAN after assaulting woman during she was being choked. When cording to reports the victim with her head pushed against an her neck and squeezed. 

Gestational diabetes study launched 
By Donna Durk first Nations communities in of continuous glucose higher rate of usections. sugar revels every two min- 

Writer Oran Maas pregnant aboriginal The awls to keep mans as uteN 

Se Nation Healthy Sre Nations. along with Tyne women with diabetes. healthy as possible during teat 
hlo*Wle y are is ala dinaga and Walpole Island, "The goat here is to improve their tens. said McKee tot mMhers can change their 

,ng on expectant moms to was chosen by the Yonne both maternal and fetal baby "Diet and ono* playa very food and exercise choices c 

'abed.. a groundbreaking Diabetes Research touch outcomes during pregnancy large role in managing type-2 cording to their blood sugar 

gestational diabetes study tion own to take pan in a where diabetes is involved: diabetes and even gestational Ieals. says: Stewart Huns 

launched this week in three clinical tialevaliating the use said Andrew McKee on Mon- diabetes. Any time you an ton leading the study 
day at the community hall. manage Mead sugar levels Harris has been studying Ma 
where the study was being into 

a 

normal range you will boles in aboriginal people for 

hand McKee is the CIO haw a better outcome with the past two decades. He says 

M the Juvenile Diabetes Re- both mother and baby" there a a Mears involving 

arch foundation. During the year -long, bare evolutionary genetics the 
Children bore to moms with ally- funded study, 60 women might explain why aboriginal 

gestational diabetes have a will be divided into tom people have he tans higher 

much higher risk d develop- groups. Half the women will rates of diabetes than indo- 

mng diabetes themselves later use traditional Boger -prick free Bans. 

in lire. he says. Hus. he says. glucose tests once or twice a -that's the minion -dollar 

childbirth is harder for women day and the other halvell use question." he says. 

with gestatmeal abloom, rt onto glucose own Historically he says First Na 

suiting larger babes and a for which determines blood fens people had to develop a 
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DAMN mom Ile WAYCOBAH. N.S.- A de- Nation has appealed the John Leonard Bernard, according to rules spelled t close until 8:40 p.m. 
god war e# feared candidate for chief election result, saying the who lost by nine votes to n the Indian Act, the He says he wouldn't ob- 

Breton Oslo in the July election in polls remained open after Roderick boots, e doors should have closed jest to the election result 

held r J805 
Cape Breton s a Waycobah they were supposed to mated about 20 people at the polling station. if the rules had been foi- 
First close. voted after a p.m. when. Bernard says the polls did- lowed. 

Ontario offers "bandaid solution" for prescription drug abuse 
metabolism that maximized By Chase lama 
survival in a harsh emiran- Writer 

Elected Chief Bill morn. 
'Not too lone ago. people snit convinced the 32 mil - 
lied off the land and you had lion going to first Nations 
to go horn the moment you as part of a new Ontario 
get up in the mormng,.11 the strategy aimed at preacrip- 
moment you collapsed at Mr don drug abuse will work 
end d the day food would calling it "a band aid solu- 

te plentiful, a lion for very serious 

sometimes son 

sole- 
sometimes 

Their metabolismseIse said. "As I understand depend- 
were genetically pogammed ence on opiates like 

for coo cootie they don't get rid of 
llar forward to today's ton- that week or of 
veer. lifestyle with a Lt's to long 
abundance of rood. and that range." he sad. 

too 
energy 

y fat 
being when 

0 of 

money allocated 
and 

Mods are consumed. push by the province to 
Gems haven't evolved quickly combat prescription drug 
enough to match the ((style abuse 
change. ha sod. Ruby Miller of Health Seen 

Addition Ny Beloit and scis ices and Penny Hill of New 
ides know why. Directions were unable to 

aboriginal emote tend to offer comment referring 
site excess weight d media to Karen Best. Best 
the noddle, which contributes did not return Turtle Island 
beni rates of dabees and News phone calls 
heart disease than people Meanwhile, Ontario Re- 
who store weight in the hips {tail Chief Stan Beardy 
and thighs. says he supports Ontario 

First government's $2 million ef- 
Canada are the highest at-rhk fort 

s 
stop opiate abuse 

lap population for deveng dr- across First Nations territu- 
abeles said Harris. That's 
why is study is focusing on "Chiefs across Ontario have 

been raising alarm bells on 
we know Materes is a major the problem since at least 

problem affecting all Fort Na- 1006. Many communities 
lions communities. more so have declared A °War on 
women than , and at Drugs" and declared states 
ch 

men 
younger ages.' he said. of emergency to lobby the 

Themmmwus es/common- governments for assistance 
ton has raver been tested on in dealing with the issue.' 
pregnant women. Hams. said Ontario Regainal Chief 
and the study algaeparté- Stan Beady in an email. 
ipares a choice to participate The 92 million has already 
in sus heathy lifestyle been allocated.31.5 million 
activities with Healthy will support the develop - 
Mans4lealthy Babies aspan meet of6 community well- 
aden Roth ness development teams, 
'It's a fantsstic new technol- 
ogy that's easily applied" 
sad Harris of the glucose 

monitor. 'Wa wear it for five 

to seven days and it gives us 

amuse more accurate p u 

of what Met tend seg. 
` auks like other than being 

tested sae or twice a day. 

Interested participants can 

contact Madre Byrne at 
SIN- 453-L43 eat. 2284 for 
more information. 

or CWDTS. (3 in Northern lion will support urban- of their members,' he said. nitres and existing addle- telemedicine t- 

W COTS will 
put- 

Ontario Ontario and 3 in Central Aboriginal people. he "The role of the lion services through en- chased will be aside for 
Southern Ontario) with said.CWOrs will work with be to provide mental health gagement with community First Nations in expansion 
each team supported by 

ac h 

communities to treat pre- and addiction: expert leadership: assessments: ofTELEpsychiatry as part of 
coordinators and co script. drug abuse. "Each and planning support." and aeon plan. education, Ontario's Mental Health 
oily workers, explained community will identify Beardy said the groups will and capacity development. and Addictions Strategy. 
Beardy. The other half mil- how best to meet the needs establish ties with comma- Beardy,said 26 of the 133 

Discover Can-Am' 
The no- compromise off -road experience 

Starting as low as 

$ l 59 /mónth 

PLUS 

-year 
on Sahel meek, 

Limited 
warranty 

Buy now! Limited -time offer. 

THE RIDE SAYS lT ALL 

14 Regional Road 13, 

Courtland, Ont. NO11E0 

Phone: 519-688-3218 
www.loclihartsodyssey.ca 
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ELDERS 
Lodge rolls out red carpet for lifelong wood carver 
by Chase /aunt_ Writer George Maracle told his But he says he's neve t 

The red carpet was rolled story to gathered lodge sold a piece. and beside 

out for George Maracle residents and family menu his kids, has never give El 

who become Iroquois bers. any of his woodwork an,. 

Lodges first "shining star." All were impressed with "I like to look at it and sa 

A new presentation series his passion for carving. lier. I made that,'" George 

for the lodge, ''Roll out the George said he started says he never carved to sel 

Red Garner seeks to high- carving "40 or 50 years the work. Instead. he says 

light the life and achieve- age' when he was in mid- he took pride in being able 

ments of different dle school thanks to his to say did it." 
residents. They are called former Leacher Andrew Maracle, who started his 

on to make afternoon pre- Jamieson. He said that own metal working and 

sentations detailing their some teachers ''instead of smelting shop after losing 

life's work to friends and art class, would give kids his job when a company i 

family jackknifes and let ftm go Brantford closed, said h 

- On September 14 the se- out and carve." George was had a side building h 

des got its test drive and one of those kids who fell would sneak off to during 
turned out to be a success. in love with the craft. the day to carve. 'It de 

pended on how much dim 

I had.' 
By the time George was 

done speaking he had a tis 
sue in his hand tearing u 

from past memories. Ake 
he noes done presentin 
the crowd applauded an 

thanked him. 
Bev Manacle, one o 

George's daughters, say 

she was happy to join he 

father to help him out wit 
Tx( 

Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
int Nothing But The Tooth 

DR. V. DUCHNAY 

drvictorduchnay.com 

519-756-0270 

HEALTH TIPS 
FLU OR COLD ? 

What is the 'difference between a cold 
and flu? With fall here and welter around 
the corner most of us will be afflicted with 
one or the other. 
There are 3 hoes of flu or influenza, type 

A. 13 and G. Type A motes are the 
sworn strain aliening humans but also 

can be found in ducks. chickens. and pigs. 
Similarly a cold is also caused by a virus 
but there are many different types. 

The basic deference is the intensity of 
symptoms. flu makes you feel the you 

got ht by a transport truck 
toms almost always include a quick and 
sudden onset of cough and fever. Other 
common symptoms include muscle aches. 

chills. headache, chest discomfort and 
feeling exhausted. In children ear aches. 

next. vomiting and diarrhea can also be 

present. Pneurnonia and 

respiratory butt re can be 

a complication of the flu. 
Every year the flu and 

cob its complications are re- 

sponsible for 20.000 
Tharrnacirt 

hospital visits in Canada for 2000-B000 
deaths. 
A cold on the other hand is a virus which 

makes us feel miserable, but we can live 

with it. A cold rarely causes a fever. or in- 
tense muck ache or extreme bugle. It 

can give us a sore throat. runny nose. 

sneezing. and cough. Sinus congestion or 
infection and ear aches can develop from 
the common cold. 

Prevention for both the cold and the flu 
has some overlap. Getting proper rest, 
washing your hands, covering your mouth 
when coughing are principles which help 

prevent both flu and cold from spreading. 
Flu can also be prevented with an annual 

flu shot. A flu shot needs to be repeated 

each year and it contains different viruses 
for each flu season. Statistically an annual 
flu shot can help prevent the flu in about 
700 of those red. If you gm old e 

flu in spite of being vaccinated it would be 

milder. 

We have several clinic dates at out Oar- 
mary. Gall us for an appointment. 

14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia V4,4 905-765-3332 

George Marsala listens as daughter Bev Maracle tells stories about his wood earn. 
Inge and times with dad as a little girl. (Photos by Chase Jarrett) 

his presentation. She said r - 

is good for him. Fie's 
never did this before not 
that I know of. It's awe- 
some." 

The event had only been 

planned for one presenta- 
tion but then it snow- 
balled. Theresa Mt. 
Pleasant, the activities did 

rector for the lodge said 
when they were doing ad- 
mission assessments they 
found out George carved. g, 
Initially, she said, it was so tided this was something 
George could share with all the residents could 
other residents. Mt. Pleas- share with each other. 
ants said that after talking The lodge plans to have 
with her assistant they de- all of their residents be- 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Olser Court, Oundas, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking for a full-timeor a pan-time WrIesiology graduate 

or potential graduate interested in a career new field of 

Pedorthic (evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, 

using custom footwear, remedial bohr. and corrective 

adios.). Aped understanding d foot anatomy and Bro., 
preferred. 
The qualified candidate will be trained in the etolo required are 
be encouraged to pursue certiggation by the College of 

Pedorthics Canada. For more information on the Odd d 
Pedorthics, please visit roast =y 
MEAD* resume to (905)028-3789, attention ME Watson. 

www.atmca 

come shining -stars by 
2013 when their lath an- 
niversary celebrations kick 
off. 'We're getting every- 
body recogni.d." 

CORN SOUP 

COOK OFF 
AT ." 

Iroquis lodge 
Nov. 14, 2012 

11k. ENTRY FREE 

entries due 0010,30 
Belog your gookcetd...coni 

sans " 
tome fasts and cast 

"Ilant:iggr 
$100 to see Wile ¡sal 

3 prizes will be awarded 

it 
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'Dwarf, 15-LANP (NEws mouRiNG cos ir 

'01.11a111111101 

REP., 

'11111' 13 King Street West 
liegersville, ON 

00051H0 

GIANT 
TIGER 

jorifitrogill 

-410r01Pito.M.rar 

CAVANAGH 
iii4=X? 

tti Btilf. Mlle rasa 
PHARMASAVE 

Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519-445-4471 

in'''' Ir'" 

i III i 
A.i,Little..,_.Bit 
519 145i466 

usi agelleseed Rd. 

Starlight Engraving 

CI GoOness Si E Caledonia 
2,284.045, 

eihnievnevenainamm 

ENTRY FORM 
Name: 
Address: 
Tel 

Age. 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

iTo enter 
I. Colour the picture on original no paper only 

(no photocopies ]lowed) 
2. HI out the entry Ions and drop it y Turtle Island News 

(Hondo. Imlay 9 am to Spina a mail us your entry 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 32 . Ohsweken. ON NOA IMO 

O. Cont.. open to all children under 12 years of age. One 1 

per c 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS Friday, October 25th, 2012 @ NOON 
entry 

Turtle Island News 
would like to thank 
the sponsors of this 

contest. 
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Halloween countdown tips 
Look to the movies for Give your lace o-lantern 
this year's biggest cos a facelift 
turne trends: Rather than carve a reg- 

For kids, action heroes ular face on your pump- 
like Spiderman. Batman or kin, you can easily find 
Merida. the red -haired many stencils online to 
archer from Brave will be trace a unique face or pat- 
popular. tern. Get creative and 

For adults. the roaring make sure to get the kids 
twenties will certainly in- involved scooping out the 
spire many as we await seeds. 
The Great Gatsby. unuw.newseartada.e0M 

Pick your own pumpldn 
Giant Corn Man and mini maze. Haunted Halloween 

Maze. Petting Zoo. Tiny Shop Bakery. The Pie Specialists 

LOTS ef Fall FUN for the whole family. 

# 1001, # 5 Highway, Decries, nettle Flamborough 

Deem 005-621-5280 

wont KbMSCOTmart.00111 

.Q0TM11_ 
.1147 DFAIA 

Costumes, Wigs, Masks, 
Pumpkins, Make-up, Stickers, 
Balloons, Spiderwebs, 
Tablecloths, Leaf bags, 

Pumpkin Knives, 
Cups, Napkins, Candies 

Also Groceries & 

Stationery 

JUST A LITTLE BIT DOLLAR STORE 
1721 Chiefswood Rd. 

Iroquois Plaza, Ohsweken 
519.445.4466 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION 

Pumpkinfest 
Saturday October 27, 201 1 

2pm - 6pm 
Carving Contest 

Ages 0-6, Ages 7 I 2, Ages I 3 18, Ages 19+ 

Pumpkins can be brought in at anytime. 
Winners will be chart from each age group on 

Saturday October 27 at 6pm 

Prizes Include: 
Mods, movie passes, gift cards, and morel 

There will be free hot chocolate, elder and coffee as 

well as hot dogs, hamburgers, cookies and donuts! 
Come out for a great tine. 

1086 Hwy 54, Sis Nations 519.754.1723 

where the THEATRE AQUARIUS 
Centre for Arts 

40th Season Sponsors: "r'ir Ron" & Donna Patterson 

blood -nixes 
By Kevin Loring 

kNovember 07 - 24, 2012 

art 

ne 

For tickets cell the box office at 905.522.7529 or toll free 1.800.465.7529 or online at www.theatreaquarius.org 

fooredurel %Wu Comb %Wu & flows Week. www.theatreaquarius.org Founding Partner: ArcelorMittal Doles", w,orMBIT 

TrVETLE IRINC SEWS , NENTERNA , GRIMES 54.5111E P04021 

CONSTRUCTION 

an Bull Coustroc3oe 
11110141. Earoadoo 8.88ag Spar 
330a Smin Lone lid. Ohs... One. NBA IMO 

Phone' MOM 704101 
COnaructaraand111,[a 

Mon -lei 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 
Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

[BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

iddleport 

Mechanical 
Air Conaboning Reiriginakon Hawing 

neolitInfailationv 

P.m.'s We., Offer. 
Ga.!, 6.000,1 

*cast, 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS . COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERS SKID 

STEER LOADERS . AIR NAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS 
WELDERS WIRE MESH. SONOTUDE DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI .- 
85 Talbot Steel East, Jarvis 

519-587-2266 or 1-800-265-3943 
Steel Supply Centre 

Bobcat of Brantford Inc. 
Sits Oak Pam Road 
Brantford, ON Nat s1.8 
519.752.7900 Phone 
519,524900 Fax 

Jason DenDekker 
Sales 

- 

45 Bend 
lasondketrobeetbrandonl.00m 

OPTOMETRIST 

BLIMP. 
Merino 

OPTOMETRIST 
ZEHAS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South. Caledonia 

ay 10 Wes 

USED APPLIANCES 
Visit us at our NEW location 
95 Colborne St W, Brantford 

Maplegrove Appliances Brantford 

-.. r Parking at Rear 

- baensims-sagn 
,N5 C.o.,. St BrantfuniON 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Sprayed Polyurethane Foam 

Blown Cellulose and PASO, 
Fire-Proofing 

Pond* GANN 
Air Serrano 

Sprayed Air, Vapour Barriers 

Insta-Penelsi Floor and Wall Insulation 

Brantford 519.751.2522 

Scotland 519.443.8810 IM 
Hammon 905.383.5686 ...maims 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

CLOTHING FACTORY OUTLET 

00000903 for 885 
wagon], 4fraw 1114 

E 
MENA 

IVASVM16P4 
CO 
Pia: 
Fax: 

PT Lumber 
Lumber 
Plywood 
Shingles 
Doors 
Moulding 

TOWING 

Lockout Serowe Flat Tires /Battery Boost 
Flatbed Service I Tows & Recovery 

2151 Mala St. N. 
Janis, ON Sea 1J0 
Ph 519-5874035 
Fax: 519-587-2498 

24 HOUR SEigi 
Call: (519)445-1786 

Mon - Fri -8 am - 5 pM 

!INERT RENTA , 

www.totairentals.ca ^ ' 

I 

- ror 

BRANTFORD LOCATION 
1240 COLBORNE ST. W,R.R.4 

BRANTFORD, ON 619 AO Trap 

WHIM RENTALS 

Connection- 
MetsatA 04111m 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 15 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandnews.com 

Attention Women of 
Sit Nations!!! 

Women's Weulnesf Day 
Nmre546er5, 2012 

gran/ Yobs xeaftb eo23tre 

01itb Or. Andrea East 

Ca //. 519-445 -2251 for an appointment 

Who can Attend: 
AA women teat no fo n;1e phyaao an, mho 

hapa non hod a Pap noon in the lase year, 
ndeh a oakd baahb card. 

F ,d F F, J sh,n. h,. nah a eho day 
FREE oft f., rvr l 

Follow us on... 
www.ihelurlleislandnews.Com 

In loon memory of Sandra 

Henhawk-Lickers, he 14022 

10 years ago 0tbr22 
Item's a beautiful road 

called remembrance, where 

loved ones meet. Well take 

that swab thought today, to 

the one someday again well 
meet Miss you Benny. 

Love ',mine entire !amity 

CAR FOR SALE 

1999 F150 BLT fares. 
6 cyl automatic. 150.000 
KM. owe Immaculate, while 

on grey. One owner. 

28.009 as is! 

(519)750.3794 

Island 
The War of 1812... Our Story 

Commemorative Keepsake Edition 

2 
e. Of reconciliation. reconnechon and 

marking the 200th' anniversary f th War of 1812. 

maven ,those who loups 
Aor of Laura 

leaders, 
e 

T Tat Doom 
...mourn 'elts and 

and MOM. 

A Commemorative ,Keeps ke Edition. 
A First Nations peispecbve on the War o 

WOJewnarfdsOttober2Dli 

85202541e 0.0.`aa 

y@Ih t 0 nt1 dnews: 
0348 0865 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephone 
and internet provider? 

Call MegaFOn 004492ilonr 
Nell offer the best prices 
No contract required 

Call 1- 666 -717 -2111 

SERVICES 
Avon sales representative. 
Call Anna Treemel at 

519-445-0868. 

FOR SALE 
Newly renovated house on 

Corner lot for sale. Five bed - 

ms, two baths, full 
kitchen dining romp barn 
on property, second building 
for store. Call 510-717- 
7906 for details. 

FOR SALE 
100 Acres. New Credit. More 
monsoon please call 519 

445 -2673 (Serious Inquiries 

only( 

CONIl1UNITl' EVENTS 

Call Turtle Island News for prices to advertise your 
community event in this 

column a 519-445-0060 or email 
dawnedydnal4aS.em can 

EVENT READINGS 

Chicken supper at St. LABS Troy Green's available 

Church Smooth lows (1246 tOr readings. 

Onondaga road near Third Call (SOS) 766 44]9 

Lne) Saturday November 3. To book an appointment time. 

2012. 4:00 pm 700 Pm. 
EVENT Adults - $12.00 

Child (6 -12) - $6.00 Attack on your treat,' rights. 

Pre -s0002 

available. 

free Cone be updated 

Take outs available. nowledge, lets gel together 

EVENT 
o 

move forward. November 

You are cordially invited to a- 
Iroquoise Lacrosse Arena 

tend the celebration in honour 
:00 

ehon e0a Ó xe ems war. 
of the seem wedding an tome. MOa'nfo next week. 
niversary of Roger and Betty 

Porte. This ill take place in 

Me Grand Raw Room also 
Nations 0100252 2160 
Fourth Line, Ohsweken On- 

fait. Saturday November 10. 

2012 From 2.00 pm - 5'.00 

pm. Best wishes only. 

Recycle.. 
this 1641 
newspaper 

we40 
that! 

Turtle Island Print 
9 am - 5 pm, Monday - Friday 
2208 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken 
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CAREERS & 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

assenting appllcatlons for the SHORT TERM CONTRACT position of 

"INFRASTRUCTURE MANAGER ASSISTANT' 

BASIC MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS: 

Grade 12 education, orequivalent(GEO)' Direct experience in road and bilding maintenance, 
Certification in walenwastewater collector and treatment or willingness ro obtain certification 
throdgh training Knowledge of MNCFN accounting codes and Manna such as Band-Owned 
Public Works vehicles and water and sewer procedures- Safe operational and maintenance 

procedures needed for all road rental grass cutting equipment, Uplo0ate procedures of 

construction and maintenance for a phases of road and communal water /sewer system 
maintenance; Minimum or Dr License requiredebrg with a valid Ontario Oman Lice se: Good 

communication (oral and wttlen( and organizational skills; Understands Me requirements for 

inspection d land fillste, Willingness to mainly work outside; occasional h after Nowt 
work', subject b light deadlines; Supervisory skills and ability to work with minimal seem, 
Ab'tty b use applicable computers/computer software 

TERM: contract ending on or before August 2013 

SALARY Commensurate with wawa. &MNCFN Salary Grid 

APPLY T0: Miss ssaugas of the New Credit First Nation, 2789 Mississauga Rntl 
RR 46, Hager0ville On NOA 1HO, Attention'. Personnel Committee 

DEADLINE: Wednesday, October 31, 2012 @1200 noon 

For consideration, all eppllmtons MUST INCLUDE the following: 

copy ofeduc0SOnalqualifcatbns 
copy mum 

letter 

3 references (work related preferred( 

A detailed Job D cdpN wobble at the 231110augas d the New Credit Administration 
Building; (P0.001008 1133, FAN 905.)68.1225) Only those pond tl t s successful In the 

Selection & H Ong Process w1I be tentacled. 

4iiiEÀ4 
J O B BOARD 
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Mild Advocate boo. 5oultmmN 0z1. 22_2012 Xv' 

anhSn arma S12M flax= _ 

NmMLMa srat armso S15w 000.242012 
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Youtnom0 wwb 
lttaYrTmadraaNw*YM11aIr Sewn ta 230.000e10.518 Ort.2A,2012 
erne 11a1....I.rl.r Oct 25, 012 

takelFamY Service BnnMO 
w A 

e-n]508 Oct 25, 2012 

anew* unvellor Ç viroYmbnze Mrnonsemeea 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Business and employment 
Port Dover & Nanticoke 
Be part of the construction team 

Join Graham Infrastructure and Capital 
business and employment opportunities 

Services 

Caterers 
Cleaning services 
Holding tank pumping 
HVAC. Hyd 
Lodging 
Lawn and 

oue Road maintenance d m 

management 

Sgnage 
Truck service 
Vehicle inspections 
Waste disposal 

Capital () GRAHAM 

opportunities 
Wind Project 

of one of Ontario's newest 

Power on October 30, 2012 to 
for the Port Dover & Nanticoke 

Technical trades 
adding engineer 
Concrete pumping nd finishing 
CPR/First aid training 
Electrical contractors 
High voltage wilts tech 
Inter or /exterior pà nt ng and drywall 
Wind energy technicians 
numbing 
Project coordinator 
Site clerical 
Welding fabrication 

Expressions 
PONtMcapnalposver.com. 

for the 

clean energy projects. 

find out about potential 
Wind Project. 

SuPINie u 

Fencing 
Fuel and lubricants 
Glass/frarnng 
High voltage equipment 

Office materials 
Overhead doors 
Portable restrooms 
Security alarms 
Transmission 
Two-way radios, communications 
Uniforms 

f' erect can also be emà led to 
Additional Prgect 

is available at www.eapiteltanwaeepm 

Apply In person 

She Nations 
Community Hall 
(Sports Den) 
9:00 am - 12:00 pm 

1738 Fourth Line 

Ohsweken ON 
NOA IMO 

Proof of Ontario 
Residence required 

Drug end alcohol -free 
workplace. Mus show 
valid driver's 4cense. 

For more information please 
email PONeupitelppalar.wm 
or phone 6141-79149. Power information 
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2440 Eagle St. 

1.888.839.9907 
Cambridge 

; z. 

www.galtchryslerdodge.ca 
C_ V 1 ft l . t F. F1 Jeep) RAM 

08 Chev Aveo 
5 LS 1.6L. 4 -Cyl . Automatic.84,518 KM 

See GattChryserca for details. 

6981a $6,000 + Tax a Lic. 

05 Chev Malibu LS MAXI 
3.5 L.V6.Automatic. 156,859 KM. 

See GaltChryser.ca for details. 

86580b $5,498 + Tax & Lic. 

06 Chrysler 300C. AWD 
5.7L Cyl. HEMI V8. Automatic.76,21210/ 

See GaltChryser.ca for details. 

6755a $15,181 + Tax & Lic. 

10 Sebring Convertible 
2.7L Cyl. V6 Flex Fuel. Auto. 15,616 KM 

See GaltChryser.ca for details. 

86548 $18,488 + Tax & Lic. 

11 Avenger Mainstreet 
2.4 L. 4- Cyl.Automatic.20,679 KM 

See GatChryser.ca for details. 

86529 $16,994 + Tax & Lic. 

11 Journey SXT 
3.6L. 6 Cyl. V V T. Automatic. 20,744 KM 

See GaltChryser.ca for details. 

86444 $20,974 + Tax & Lic. 

06 Ford Fusion SE 

2.3 L. 4 -Cyl . Automatic .107,238 KM 

See GattChryserca for details. 

86580a $8,499 + Tax & i 

08 Ford Ranger XL 
2.3 L. 4- Cyl.Manual.105,373KM 

See GaltChryser.ca for details. 

6922b $ 8,821 + Tax & Lic. 

11 Mercedes GLK 350 
4 MATIC SPORT AWD 
3.5 L. V6. Automatic. 47,717 KM 

See GattChryserca for details. 

6864a $ 36,499 + Tax & Lic. 

11 VW Tiguan AWD 
Turbo 2.0L. 4- Cyl.Turbo.Automatic 

See GaltChryser.ca for details. 

86617 $29,488 + Tax & Lic. 

12 Ram 1500 Quad Cab SLT 

4x4 5.7L Cyl. HEMI V8. AutO 32,625 KM 

See GaltChryser.ca for details. 

86591 $27,995+ Tax & Lic. 

08 Pontiac Torrent Sport 
AWD. 3.4 L. V6. Auto 121,844 KM 

See GattChryserca for details. 

86526a $10,998 + Tax & Lic. 

C 

Mon. -Thurs. 9am -8pm Fr o - 

TOP 8 AS IS SPECIALS 

00 Chrysler Cirrus LX 

2.4 L. 4 -Cyl. Automatic. 219,753 KM. 

GaltChryserca for details. 86496a 
$ 655 + Tax & Lic. 

99 Dodge Caravan 
3.0 L. V6. Automatic. 111,279 KM. 

See GaltChryser.ca for details. 

7080a $2,160 + Tax & Lic. 

04 Mazda RX -8 Coupe 
1.3 L. Rotary. Manual. 120,896 KM. 

See GaltChryser.ca for details. 6398a 

$4,800 + Tax & Lic. 

99 Pontiac Sunfire 
2.4 L. 4 -Cyl. Manual. 189,124 KM. 

See GaltChryser.ca for details. 

6638a $ 1,995 + Tax & Lic. 

03 Kia Sorento EX 

3.5 L. V6. Automatic 188,981 KM. 

See GattChryserca for details. 

6295b $3,150 + Tax & Lic. 

05 Mazda 3 

2.0L. 4 -Cyl. Manual 232,865 KM. 

See GaltChryserca for details. 

7041a $ 2,998 +Taxauc. 

03 Dodge 1500 
4x4 4.7 L. V8 Automatic. 269,439 KM. 

See GaltChryser.ca for details. 

6874a $3,750 + Tax &Lic. 

02 Pontiac Grand Am SE 

2.2 L. 4 -Cyl. Automatic. 243,367 KM. 

See GaltChryser.ca for details. 

6322B $ 1,450 + Tax &Lic. 

THE VEHICLE IS SOLD AS IS AND IS NOT REPRESENTED AS BEING IN ROAD WORTHY 

CONDITION, MICHANICALLY SOUND OR MAINTAINED AT ANY GUARANTEED LEVEL OF 

QUALITY. THE VEHICLE MAY NOT BE FIT FOR USE AS A MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION 

AND MAY REQUIRE SUBSTANTIAL REPAIRS AT BUYERS EXPENSE. 
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For full details & complete inventory 

/ 9am r Sac. 9am -5pm 
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